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NAL ENLARGEMENT.
|o Contractors.
|K US addressed to the Under- 
domed “ l>ndfm for the Well 

I received at this office nntil the 
‘n end Western mails on pfcj 

r or Novn*BEB eexT, for the 
Jetion of that part of the Wei- ~
I Ramey's Bend and Part Coi
tion* So. a* and St, embracing 
I hat is called the “ Rock Get.'*

> position of the work, and spe.
remains to be done, can he 

lad at tlie Resident Kngintw’.
[ml after TI ESIMY thi*^ 
tKR next, where printed forms 
pined.
quested to hear in mind that 
dered nnleaa made strictly in 

I printed forms, and— in the 
I there are attached the actual 
■v of the occupation and place 
In ember of the same ; and fur- 
enk checquc for the eum of 
limits for Section .33 and oae 

| nou.AKs for Section No. £4 
respective Tender», which sum 33 
the party tendering declines* ‘ ‘ 

i< t for the works at the rates 
■omitted.
ry thus seat in will be return- 
Contractors whose Tenders aw

Iment of the contract, satisfae- 
l- required by the deposit of 
It of five per cent on the bulk 
Vt ; of winch the sum sent is 
(part.
lily of the progress estimates 

1 completien ot the work, 
list he attached the actual sig- ~ 
■isible and solvent persons, re- 
Inon, willing to become seenri- 
L' out of these conditions, m 
Irmance of the works embraced '

lines not. however, bind itself 
lor any tender.

By order
F. BRAUN,

Secretary.
l ays and Canals 
Itoher, 1879.

’acific Bailway.
|WORK IN BRITISH COL- 

JMBIA.

IdERS, addressed to the 
aorsed “Tenders Pacific Bail- 

led at this office up to noon ou 
i day of NOVEMBER next, 

construction required to he 
jie from near Yale to Lake 
■ lowing sections, vi* :—
kton Bar...................... 29 mils»
ku..................................29 miles
Flat..............................281 miles
kona’s Ferry....... .46f mil*
Is of quantities, conditions of 
tnders, and all printed infar- 
laincd on application at the 
Je in New Westminster, Bri- 
lat the office of the Engineer 
I PI ana and profiles will BO Open 

latter office.
entertained unless on lue 

Is and all the condition* ar*

| By order,
F. BRAUN,

Secretary, 
l ay and Canals, ) ,

• 3rd, 1879. J till Nor. 17

[SON, of lomeice,

Nebraska, U.S.»
exes, and Collects Monies, for 

I road Bonds exchanged Ihr 
>v D. D. CcBBiE.Editorofth* 

i.S. ; and satisfactory refer- 
as and Nebraska.
rCo-
]22, 1879. i ,y _

I hare nearly IN 
TAQW Agents on my Good*
f Gfl.1 . *“'1 am deily Vf$!£' VU>1 1 more. Many of l»em

to 9)0 a day. Send «Çenl 
. No postal answered, nmw 

|j»a. oct 17 8b

I Stops, 3 Ooloen Tonges 
Mi, I Get’». 3 K—
Lliist Case, warn'l 6 
ri. Pianos, Stool, Caver *»«
..x’rtTViKirlr.ItS

lintsS COLLEGE
AND

academy,
Lblished 1M7).

(.DINS, HOLLIS STBB1T,
rIFAX, N.S.
lie Toung ken in Bnsi»*1»1 
Niat and evening.

*K BUSINESS SCHOOL 
he taTigtit. by practical 'll"4'*' 
It all kind» of Hunioes*,

#*rlr iu tbeir bo#k»«

J#rs, Binhfrt, V,oM****l 
Aftua. Bum*** Op***"* 

a etihjecie as are practicW 
nsable, in Bnsiaess lit*,
SBIIH M BTIC, ,OOBXS*«H.
c*, aiHBise, ,m*
ir arpi.tCAlieS t0 1,181 
he pnneipal. 
e wishes to become an 
™. ... sir calling. •h‘,n,dt£i 
,e. It will pay *5
I twice as roeeli in tun

IrRAZKI * WHISTOX.
oct- • *

TSING BATES.
I Four Three I Six
weeks months]months

$ 4-00 
i 800 
I 16.00 

*1.00 
37 «) 

| 40.00 
56 00

1.75 9 3 00 
3JiO fi.oO 
7.011 12-00

14 00 20.00
18 00 20 00 
20.00 28 00 
25.00, 118.00

S 12.0»25jOO
U/fi
«2J»
$8

■k 50 per cent. 
r change once a mo"te'

Z

-(I i
<. I *>
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TI1E PREACHING AND ENJOY
MENT OF ENTIRE SANCTIFI

CATION.
It was the wont and babit of tbe old 

Methodists to believe that they held a 
sacred trust, received from God, and 
for tbe right use of which they were 
responsible to the Head of the Church. 
It is to be hoped that no change of 
culture and progress through which we 
have passed have in any way modified 
this belief iu a sacred trust. There is 
no reason why any alterations which 
have taken place in Methodism during 
the last forty years should cause a 
change of view in regard of tbe funda
mentals of either our polity or our 
doctrine. There is one doctrine es
pecially which is committed to us, and 
the Rev- B. W. Dale showed the prac
tical sagacity which distinguishes him 
when he solemnly and devoutly remind
ed the Conference of its responsibili

ties in being entrusted with the doctrine 
of entire sanctification. That there is 
such a doctrine both in theOld and New 
Testaments is clear to every Wesleyan, 
and will one day be clear to all the 
world. The comprehension, univer
sality,and thoroughness which the Bible 
employs to set forth the highest effects 
of Divine grace upon the human soul 
are indisputable, and all Protestants 
agree that the words must take effect 
before death, with the exception of 
some Uuiversalists who are of no signi
ficance on this side of the Atlantic.

But if we are intrusted with the 
doctrine, it must be for some great 
practical end. As intellectualists 
we can admire a beautitul theory, 
though it may have no practical bearing 
bevond the effect of intellect uul pltjtsu re. 
Yet the Church of God can hardly be 
said to be entrusted with a beautiful 
theory. The doctrine of holiness is 
also one of the most practical doctrines 
in the world, and it has been given by 
out Heavenly Father for the destruction 
of sin, and tor the fulfilment of the law 
ot love, as well as fur the beauty of 
holiness. Are we using the doctrine '( 
Are we making good u»e of u r 
Is their anything Jacking in this 
great trust’:' These are vital questions ; 
let usauswer tue.u ni tue fear of God.

L>o the present Wesleyan ministers 
preach the doctrine ot entire sanctilica- 
tj< n as fully, treeiy, and imjueiilly as 
our lurelatUersir Du the modern pastors 
profess to enjoy the blessing, us did 
many of the elder pastors ? lheti, 
\\ hal Ol the people f Do they profess 
to enjoy it in the lovefeasts as much as 
formel ly ‘t Do they speak ot it iu 
the class-meeting us much as they did 
Unity yars ago 'J A pel feet answer 
to these questions colli i only be given 
by scheduled testimony. Ministers 
who have met classes and led loVi-leasts 
fur the last turty >eais and are doing 
the same work still van testily whether 
sanctification is as prominent now as it 
Waslurty years ago. Our old friends 
ot i he laity who have gone to chapel, j 
class, and loveieasts for many years can 
tell whether the former days were better 
then these lor the theme ol this article. 
Hut how is all this testimony to he gut i' 
\\ ho is to issue tile schedules, and who 
will tubulate them r In a question 
which clu only be settled by a mass of 
P »t liiony which is practically unattain
able it is nut safe to hazard opinions ; 
neVcrtunless the risk is Wurth running 
in so good a cause. "We do not believe 
that entire sanctification is referred to 
either ill the puipit, in the loveleast, 
in the class-meeting, or in ordinary 
Christian intercourse so frequently and 
decisively as it was forty years ago. 
Neither preachers nor people profess it 
so much as they did then. \Ve do not 
mean to say that our people as a whole, 
have lost ground; on the contrary, there 
is more general completeness of Christ
ian character, and a more detailed and 
comprehensive spiritual culture among 
us Never since the nays of John 
Wesley was tbe general walk and con
versation of Wesleyans more consis-. 
taut than it is now. If we have lost in 
concentration of conviction, we have 
gamed iu breadth of culture. The mis
fortune is that we have not field last 
the funner while progressing in the 
latter. By all means let us be consis
tent and completely cultured in all the 
length and bn adth of Cnristian and 
secular cr izensfiip. But let us sec to 
it that the central jewel shines like a 
star iu the breastplate of the soul. We 
must have more grace. We must have

full salvation. God speed the time THE HIGHLANDER'S PRAYER. I VOICES OF HEAVEN,
when many thoui-ands of our Israel, in j r , ,
the pulpit and out of it, shall be able j No man Cinlive in tbeconetant habit The an<3 01 silence surely extends no 
to say “‘The blood of JewUs Christ hi» of prayer without acquiring a familiar- farther than to the gates of the heaveu- 
Son, cleanseth me from all sin.’” ity with the ' spirit of devotion, which h'city. All is life and activity within ;

The doctrine has been injured by the will clearly indicate toothers that he is but from that world, so populous with (
wav m which it has been preached. a praying man. A true ebrietian can thoughts, and words, and songs, no re-

! *~^7 -er. M from ,b. ,.„g„.ge -eUtiv- pono,,,,,. Through ,h,
v v 1,1 1 » t . « . , . 1 * 1 .. .1 n. k , ni, lirvn 1 . z. ♦ fwn Z-. n. —   .1

OUR NEW HYMN-BOOK.

In answer to the question, When will 
the New Hymn-Book be ready ? a word 
or two of explanation may he given. A 
large part of the copy ts in the printer’s 

so far as the Editors are 
concerned, there will be no cause of de
lay, till the work is completed. If by 
the Hymn-Book being ready is meant 
simply when the first copies will be 
complete, we see nothing to hinder that 

gan its travel ages since, has not reach- point being reached about the beginning 
cd us, are none the less world., per-1 of the ycar But, if it he meant, whqn 
forming their revolutions, and occupied ! ehall a sufficiently large uumber of the 
by their busy population of intelligent different editions be fin shed, to warrant 
spirits, whose history is full of wonders. I lbe Book-Steward in offering the work 

of which was beyond their compreben- 1 - '^^ie celebrated Hugh Miller gives a Yet the first ray denoting the existence fQr general sale? then, we may say it 
sion ? A third mischief has surety been striking illustration of this in bis work “f 1 jJ* ®8 "•.^‘hU^nleLant W,U re<luire sotuc moutbs '«ore to reach

mandments ; and fanatical narrowness i ant* ma,mer of praver, whether tbe sup- 
has usurped authority to close open pH»nt is in the babit of daily commu- 
qiiestions to the aversion ot broad and 1 mon with God. I have even thought
intelligent Christiane. And on the other that after preaching to a congregation 
hand, there have been so many subtle1 r fdistinctions,so many guards, hair-split- f°r 8 feW tim6S 1 C°uld lnfer from tLe 
ings, and refinements in some of the expression of the conntenance and the 
sermons, tLat common peoule have not manner of attending upon ordinances 
been able to understand. What wonder what bea..s of families are in the habit 
that they gave themselves no trouble of regular family prayer, 
about realising a blessing the doctrine

silent land which lies between ue and 
them.

Our friends are there. Stars so dis
tant from us that tbeir light, which be.

inflicted on the Church of God by the ] on the “ Headship of Christ.” A Scotch 
undue and unscupiural exaltation of Highlander, who served in tbe first dis- 
tbe standaid of holiness Jntheiranx- astrous wa. with the American Colonies, 
iety to elevate the Christian life some was brought before the commanding 
preachers have put the “ second bless- officer one evening charged with the 
lug ’ out of all common reach. In fact capital offence of being in communica- 
they have almost gone the length of tion with the enemy. The charge could
making emire sanctification include 
aesthetics, ethics, and social refinement. 
Yet who does not see that if the highest 
finish in such elements of human life 
is to form a part of entire deliverance 
from all sin, the blessing of holiness 
becomes the luxury of the few who 
have time, means, and opportunity to 
obtain the brightest polish of the high
est civilization. A ploughman may be 
entirely sanctified without being a cour
tier, and a godly mother may be free 
from all sin, though she knows nothing 
of fashionable drawing-rooms and lit
erary re-unions.

Our fathers preached the doctrine 
practically ; lut us be practical. They

not well be preferred at a more danger
ous time. Only a few weeksJiad elapsed 
since tbe execution of Major Andre, 
and the indignation of the British, ex
asperated almost to madness by the 
event, bad not yet cooled down. There 
was, however, no direct proof against 
the Highlander. He had been seen in 
the gray of tbe twilight stealing out 
from a elnmp of underwood that border
ed on one of the huge forests which at 
that period covered ranch the greater 
part of theUnited Provinces,and which, 
in the immediate neighborhood of the 
British, swarmed with the troop* of 
Washington. All tbe net was mere

The poor

of the astronomer in his incessant 
vigils. that stage of forwardness. The me-

The silence of the departed will, for ehauical work of printing and binding 
each of us, soon, very soon, be inter- tens of thousands of copies, to supply 
rupted. Entering among breaking sha- our large Church, East and West, is 
dows and softly unfolding light the bor- i evidently very great. Mr. Briggs, our 
der laud, we shall gradually awake to enterprising Book-Steward, has’pur-
the opeuing vision of things unseen 
and eternal, all so kindly revealing 
themselves to our unaccustomed senses 
as to make us say, “ How beautiful !” 
and, instead of exciting fear, leading us 
almost to hasten the band which is re
moving the veil. Some well-known 
voice, so long silent, may be the first to 
utter our name ; we are recognized, we 
are safe. A face, a dear, dear face, 
breaks forth amid the crowded lines of 
the dissolving sight ; a form, an em
brace, assures us t|^pt faith has not de
ceived us, but has delivered us up to 
the objects hoped for, the things not 
seen. .

O beatific moment ! awaiting every 
follower of them who, by faith and pa
tience, inherit the promises—dwellers 
there “ whither the Forerunner is for 
us entered.”

THE BAPTISM OF FIRE.
For us to be baptized with the ITolv

inference and conjecture.
encouraged’ the "people‘to seek Hanî mttn’8 de£na® ™8 8“mme<1 uPinaf,ew 
profess it; let us encourage them. f°rd8- bad stoleq from bis 
Better a few mistakes than un,versai fellow8‘ be said’ t0 8Pend an hour in 
silence. Better that a few should sin- j 8ecret prayer.
cerely profess what they are mistaken “ Have you been in the habit of 
in believing that they enjoy than that spending hours iu secret prayer t”
nobody should profess it" lest they sternly asked tbe officer, himself a
should" possibly be mistaken. Let the Scotchman and a Presbyterian. The
doctrine of entire sanctification beset Highlander replied in the affirmative, 
lorih by preachers and class-leaders;, “ Then,” said the other, drawing out 
let them set it forth practically, encou- bjs watcb> “never in all your life had
ragingy, and helievingly ; let them tell vt)U UJor,> need of prayer than now;
the people that it is the common privi- knt,e] down, sir, and pray hloud, that
lege oi all believers, and that it will be wc uiaj hear you.” j begins.
enjoved hv all when the Church is all it Ti- 11 3 ■ n . • I ■ i . v ,i iuu'ill to 'be; l bus let them seek the 1 be Highlander, in the expectation j and quite mu pleasant paradise-though
-dory of God; thus let them brave the ! of instiiUt death, knelt down. ilis ;t be a f0ul’s paradise of self-content
sneers of the world and the opposition PraJ,er waH ^at of one long acquainted : au(j frev Heli-gril ification ; but a breath
of lukewarm believers, and He for vhom ;/t^t.l;^7lPyl0',"t!iL05Uh1^r,',1 T h Hum on high stir» in him at last, a
tliev undertake such work will assuredly ^liri1, ad,irtsse8 hl8 (jod' |l i bri itth of higher impulse and aspiration

i «f nn,I breathed of imminent peril, and earnest- i u“ “lu h i { . .give a glorious outpoui mg ot «right and , 1 • ’ - and now a struggle sels in, in winch the?... , , ,, 1 ,* ...... ,nrl truth un.l ly implored the Divine mt rposiiion ill d , uu , , , .hie, and zeal and power, and truth and . . . ,, 1 . , ,. soul twain to and fro, and burnings ot, ur , i , the threatened danger—the help ot B v * ,grace —Watchman. remorse am) reis-ntencc arc suffered,° Him who, in times of extremity, is i 11 , , , ‘ , ...
1 . ‘7 1 ___ ♦ t. .1,.,!., ... If rol ii.nur <itii uo ♦.«riwi.

chased a full supply of the best type 
for the different editions ; and no pains 
will be spared to bring out the work in 
first-class style. We are gratified at 
the great interest with which the New 
Hymn-Book is looked for, by our Metho
dist people. We heard an aged sister 
lately express her ardent wish, that the 
Lord would spare her life till she had 
the gratification of seeing the New 
Hymn-Book. We pray that desire may 
he granted. Our persona! knowledge 
of tbe contents of the book, and of the 
faithful, discriminating labor spent on 
the selection and arrangement of the 
hymns it contains, enables us to antici
pate the verdict of all “ men of taste”— 
“ these are the only com|<eteMt judges,” 
as Wesley tells us,—without any mis
giving. It will be found admirably 
adapted for its high purpose, as a book 
of praise for our families and congrega
tion s.—G na rdia n.

THEOLOGY AND LIFE.
It is not uncommon far us to hear it

ILLUSTRATIONS.

Some Indian shawls arc made of huu-

s.rong to deliver. It exhibited, in short, i *>tb da^l8tlf relUsi"g, iU,J 
' a man who, thoroughly conversant with | bxion\ 1!I1UI 13 n" *l 1" ■ie*
i tbe scheme of redemption and fully i Wllb hunsell, but :n a gn at h< at «1 eon-

:s».,d with the necessity of a per- ! froversy ; no longer a tranquil.... verse,
i ... .. ..i t i ***»ijjutKti m al antagon-I III Dl l!«OVV. »* • e»« W» MT >/• » . . | • • Z <

«Jrvtls of pieces, some are so small as to be #unal interest in tbe advantages which h,lt a \r*!'ubl1k;d <-euiijuiii:lvni ai antagon- 
only an eighth ot an inch square, others it secures, had made the business of 18 1 e n ‘ viuls, «h ti<^ .«up

,u<:, Urge, then . wnrk-urn,-a .ol.u,,,.j
square half j'arJ. Kad, j«.«. «« *• ^“hïuen^mYlpiLLg all ‘bi’lS i 1,1 "
smallest, forms a complete hit of the k)U9 W;mt8 y s tbe^ occurred and hl8 flame of a conflict between the Spirit
pattern, and the right side, being tbe thought.1 and wishes as they arose. and the 1
1 , „ , ...... \ e J i Hence, perhaps, the often less win-
under one on the frame on wh c 1 - „ you mav go> ,ir)” 8aid the officer as ! ,ome aud phasing aspect of some God-
woven, is not seen by the weaver un- j be concluded, “ you have, I <tare say,
til the piece is finished. The pieces not been iu correspondence with the
are all so beautifully joined together j enemy to-night.”
that it is impossible to find the joining. “ ILs statement,” he continued, ad- 

, „ ,• j dressing himself to the other officer,IIuw often we ate “ discouraged be-i 6

Ghost is to be baptized with fire. The 
existence within us of false tendency and \
proclivity makes it a flame. Unce let | said that what men need is not doctrine, 
it fall upon us, and straightway there is but life; not believing, but living, is 
turmoil ; straight way some hot work the important iliiug. Preach, sav many 

litre is a man wholly at ease to the ministry, not dogma, but duties:
do not give us dry theology, but set be
fore us gl >w:ng motives to holy living. 
So much have these id as been insisted 
on that in some quarter» theology has 
become a term of contempt.

We believe that riiis is all wrong. 
We are sure that there can be no rr'lit 
living unless there be right believing, 
it is true that there are nut a few per
sons iu tins inconsistent world who live 
bettei lives than their professed creeds 
would h ad us to expect; bu’ that does 
not invalidate the truth u1 our assertion. 
A right creed, taking men iu general 
into view, is a condition precedent to a 
right life; though by creed let us be 
understood as here ludieaiiug simply 
the great essentials of belief.

Now we go a step farther. We be
lieve that the best, the most thoroughly- 

curring lightly with each impulse as it practical preaching will flow from a 
rises, rarely checking or denying him- thorough theological know'edge on the 
Self, never worn with earnest, solemn part of the preacher. There can be 
striving, or stained with tears of bitter i nothing more pra< Leal, taking hold ot 
mourning and lamentation for deteat, the life of men m many wavs, than the 

only see the wrong side of the pattern 1 tjcesbipfellows who have never at- is therefore apt to impress us more presentation of thogreat ,inpi.im>s—
or .lailv life is weavin '. We forget 1 tended drill always get on ill at review.” , agreeably at tunes than the former does, the tru< its, q the tacts of our most

oui daily » _____ _____ ! He, through his frequent self-repressions holy faith. The prime essential m one of
that “tue Lord knoweth them t a are j ^FsrRRFfTfON ' and self-mortifications, may be wanting those great steamships which in a
his,” and that ‘ all tbmgs work to A11LR THE RESL RLCTION. jQ 80meli1iDg 0f a natural grace or marvellous way bridge the ocean h what 
getber for good to them that love Tfae eleven appearance8 of our Lord eharrn that belongs to the other, just in the ship builder calls the “ .-km ” It is

and Saviour after his resurrection, in consequence ot the absence from him a series of iron-plat es which form the
.—,-----o- . of such sell-repressions and self-morti- outer covering ot the vessel, and without

work may be a very small one, e their order, are as follows . fications. A soldier in the midst of which she would neither have buoyancy
great fabric, the Church of w08nt ! 1. To Mary Magdalene, at the h< roic fightings often is not always the nor capacity. This skin has some meas-

"" sepulcher. j most attractive looking object ; yet in- ure of rigidity in itsell ; but it could
2. To the women on their way from finitely more worth embracing, with his not stand tbe strain ot the cargo, aud 

the sepulcher. powder blackened face and bespattered ; of the working of the engines, aud of
3 To Peter. 1 regimentals, than thesDOtless, and per- the shocks of wind and wave, were it
4. To Cleopas and his companion, fumed dandv on parade. , not held in shape and strengthened by

on their way to Emmaus. When Christ began of old to baptize numerous and firm ribs and braces.
5. To the eleven, Thomas being with the Holy Ghost, it was a baptism These do not appeir, but without them 

absent. of fire; and even so it is still. The the vessel would be useless.
6. To the eleven, Thomas being stirring wii bin men of the better self, Like these ribs and braces is theology

of the Spirit from above, is invariably | to preaching, It serves as practical a

j - is undoubtedly correct. No one could 
cause af the way, ” because we can baTe prayed so without a long appreu-

driven soul in comparison with some 
godless worldling. The latter, con-

L'UIUUI I'D ------
And should we not try to remember 
also, that, though our place in the 
work may be a very small one, 
great fabric, the Church of God, w 
be incomplete if that place were not 
filled.

There is another point of similarity ; 
each thread is bleached perfectly white 
before bring re-dyed for tbe shawl ; so 
we, also, before becoming a part of the 
Church, must be washed and made 
white in the blood of the Lamb, that 
he might present it to himself, a
glorious Church, not having 8P°t present. , -- — -, . - . »--------
wrinkle, or any such thing: but that y rj0 tbe geven disciples, at the more or less with “confused noise and purpose, it is as completely essential,
it should be holy and without blemish. jaye> ! garments rolled in blood.” Our God, As well despise the hidden ribs which
,, ♦. i.mitimt i« iruidinc me through the 8. To five hundred at once, on the when he touches us is a ‘’consuming make the mighty steamer possible as to

"Llow ,o the l,ght; mountain. Are.” Not out of Chnst, as one hears despise theology. Without it preaching
And 1 know that all betiding me is meted out ^ James. it explained sometimes, but in Christ; becomes a series of mere exhortations;
,, arigÀ‘.,', ,i.„ tiu.rnv nath I tread .s mltd by a 10. Tv ail the apostles, at the as- for from th God in Christ proceeds the which in no long time lose tbeir small

"olden line; i cension. i Spirit, and where the Spirit breathes j h< 1. «ver -he conscience and life.-.V.
And ”l know that tbe darker life's tangled thread, > , ^ <p0 paui on b[8 way to Damascus. ' in human breasts there is burning. Y. Ch ri». Ad v.

the richer the deep design. * ’
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